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LAURYNN WEED
Laurynn has proven to be a
wonderful addition to her
classes. She is so kind and has a
great attitude each day. She
works hard and gets along with
her peers and teachers.



MARISSA LOCKMER
Marissa is a well rounded,
intelligent, caring student that
makes ICC a great place to teach.
Her candor and willingness to
learn new things is what puts her
at the top of my list for possible
Riders of the month.



LILIA PITTS

I am so impressed with Lilia
this year. She is involved in
cross country and color guard.
She is working very hard on
her academics. 



BRITTANY BRENNAN

Brittany is off to a great start! She is
bringing her A game each day -
participation, a positive attitude,
and hard work. She is also a member
of the cheerleading team and is
spreading school spirit.



PATRICK GRAZIANO

Patrick has been a great
contributor to class. He is kind
to all of his peers and teachers
and is a great example of what a
well-rounded student should be.



SARAH BALON

Sarah is a leader in and out of the
classroom. In AP US History, Sarah
brings so much to class with her
discussion skills and knowledge. On top
of this, she also recently wrote, directed,
and premiered her own film at the
Valatie Community Theater.



AVA HEFFNER
Ava is a kind-hearted and caring
person. She is always willing to lend a
helping hand whether it is to someone
in need, or simply an offer to help in
general. Ava greets everyone with a
smile and is willing to talk to anyone.
One of her peers recently described her
as a: "Person who brightens my day!"
Ava is an excellent example of an
Ichabod Crane Rider!



KYLE GEORGE
Kyle has shown much growth
since Freshman year. He is
doing a great job at recycling
and is showing leadership skills
with his classmates.  



Congrats!
#riderpride


